
 
 
 

Outdoor Adventurer 

 
 

For more slides and support materials - Use this Google Classroom 
Code:trbopba  

Still need Bobcat?? Start with this Google Classroom: 6odhkcu 

Complete Option A or Option B. 

Option A: 

1. With the help of your den leader or family, plan and participate in a campout. 
2. On arrival at the campout, with your den and den leader or family, determine where to 

set up your tent. Demonstrate knowledge of what makes a good tent site and what 
makes a bad one. Set up your tent without help from an adult. 

3. Once your tents are set up, discuss with your den or family what actions you should take 
in the case of the following extreme weather events: 

1. Severe rainstorm causing flooding 
2. Severe thunderstorm with lightning or tornadoes 
3. Fire, earthquake, or other disaster that will require evacuation. Discuss what you 

have done to minimize as much danger as possible. 
4. Show how to tie a bowline. Explain when this knot should be used and why. Teach it to 

another Scout who is not a Webelos Scout. 
5. Recite the Outdoor Code and the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids from memory. Talk 

about how you can demonstrate them while you are working on your Arrow of Light. 
After one outing, list the things you did to follow the Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace. 

Option B: 

1. With the help of your den leader or family, plan and participate in an outdoor activity. 
2. Discuss with your den or family what actions you should take in the case of the following 

extreme weather events: 
1. Severe rainstorm causing flooding 
2. Severe thunderstorm with lightning or tornadoes 
3. Fire, earthquake, or other disaster that will require evacuation. Discuss what you 

have done to minimize as much danger as possible. 
3. Show how to tie a bowline. Explain when this knot should be used and why. Teach it to 

another Scout who is not a Webelos Scout. 
4. Recite the Outdoor Code and the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids from memory. Talk 

about how you can demonstrate them while you are working on your Arrow of Light. 
After one outing, list the things you did to follow the Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace. 

 



 
 
 

Resources and Ideas: 
 

1. (A or B) - This article is focused on backpacking, but the principles remain the same: 
https://boyslife.org/outdoors/outdoorarticles/14567/forms-for-planning-a-backpacking-trip
/ 
  

2. (A) BSA allows for Camping at Home due to COVID19, so if your Scout has a tent - They 
can pitch it in the backyard to get a taste of the outdoors, but still be close to the house - 
Take lots of photos to share! 

  
3A/2B. Emergency Dude (http://emergencydude.com/) has some great material for extreme 

weather preparedness. 
BSA also provides weather preparedness training: 
https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/alerts/hazardous-weather-training/  

 
4A/3B. Try this animated knot training site: https://troopresources.scouting.org/bowline/  or 

look up Knots3D in the App Store on your device if you’d like (They release it for free 
every so often, so keep your eyes peeled).  

 
5A/4B. 1. Outdoor Code: 

https://www.scouting.org/outdoor-programs/outdoor-ethics/outdoor-code/ 
2. Leave No Trace for Kids -  

Hand Signs Video:  https://youtu.be/4pp4aqwE0pQ  
More Info: https://frogmom.com/leave-no-trace-principles-for-kids/ 

 
Things I did to follow the Outdoor Code and LNT Principles: 
 
#1 __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
#2 __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
#3 __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
#4 __________________________________________________________________________ 
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